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18 Crest Drive

Style, Sophistication, Nature





 Price Upon Request

 4BR,  3 Baths, Two Car Garage

Finished, Walkout Basement

Natural Gas, Central Air Conditioning

Public Water, Public Sewer

1.06 Park-like Acres with a beautiful view of the pond

 Location:  18 Crest Drive is situated in a bucolic setting of established homes with mature trees, 

sweeping lawns, and specimen plantings, minutes from shopping and transportation

 Exterior:  Brimming with curb appeal, this home is situated on just over an acre of level, park-like 

land with a beautiful view of the pond  Enjoy stunning vistas all year, whether from the stone paver 

patio or the four season sun room!
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 Living Room – 20 X 13: The sundrenched living room with volume ceiling and new, contemporary

ceiling fans, is the epitome of architectural interest, grace and style. Spacious and balanced, it

boasts hardwood floors, a gas fireplace, and great flow into both the formal dining room and

kitchen, making entertaining a joy.
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 Formal Dining Room 11 X 11: Dining is a pleasure in this lovely space, enhanced with a volume

ceiling. The elegant and functional design flow is evident throughout.
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 Kitchen 14 X 13: Prepare and savor sumptuous meals from your chef’s kitchen with stainless

steel appliances and stylish yet functional appointments such as granite countertops and a

tumbled marble backsplash. Furniture quality cabinetry provides an entire wall of pantry space

with a built in stainless steel refrigerator. A separate dining area is perfect for less formal meals or

breakfast on the go! Enter the four season sunroom from the kitchen and enjoy the visual feast

the yard offers.
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• Sunroom 14 X 8: The four season sunroom is a true oasis. Walls of windows provide magnificent

views of the property including the pond, bordered by tall trees and the Passaic River, where kayaking

is welcomed. This tranquil room brings the best of nature indoors to your private sanctuary.



 Master Bedroom Suite - 15 X 12: Soft palettes, hardwood flooring, crown molding, and a dressing

room with ample closet space provide the perfect antidote to a long day. The dressing room

transitions to the master bath with oversized shower.
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 Two additional bedrooms plus hall bath complete the first level 13 X 11, 11 X 11: Sundrenched,

generously sized, and tranquil, is how you will describe the additional bedrooms, one of which is

currently being used as an office. Hardwood flooring throughout the first level adds warmth and

durability. The renovated guest bath boasts beautiful cabinetry with extra storage space, full bath

and shower, and on trend tiles.
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 Second level bedroom suite 22 X 14: The second level offers the private accommodation of a

bedroom suite with bath. A row of closet space, ceiling fans, and enough space to create a den

area make this a perfect and versatile living quarters.
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 Family Room / Finished Walkout Basement 33 X 21: Renovated in 2015, the basement provides

an exceptional additional level of living space. The walkout above grade elevation brings ample

sunlight, while the finished ceiling and columns, along with a beautiful color scheme create a

cheerful and multi purpose area, limited only by your imagination. This generous space can be

sectioned into smaller niche areas, or one terrific large family / great room! There is an additional

storage space with shelving plus a laundry room adjacent.
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Actual may vary.  Subject to errors and omissions.

Floor Plan – First Floor
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Floor Plan - Second Floor
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Floor Plan – Lower Level



Upgrades

Subject to errors and omissions

 This home’s upgrades include the following:

 HOME WARRANTY!

 2016 – Renovated basement stairwell

 2016 – New Carpet in basement family room, sunroom and stairs

 2016 – New door hardware

 2016 – Updated landscaping

 2015 – Renovated family room (basement)

 2011 – New siding around porch, handrail, column installation

 2011 – New leaders and gutters

 2011 – House painted

 2011 – New front door and rear thermal basement door

 2011 – Replaced molding around all windows and doors

 2011 – Refinished all floors on first level and installed new wood floor in kitchen

 2010 – All windows replaced

 2010 – Added crown molding in Master Bedroom

 2010 – Re paved driveway

 2007 – Converted from oil to gas (tank removed) 

 2007 – New boiler and water heater

 2007 – Installed gas line to stove

 2006 – Replaced air conditioning and air handler



 This home boasts one of the most naturally beautiful yards anywhere. To have this oasis as your

own private space with transportation, shopping, and restaurants nearby is incredible.

 I so enjoyed listening to the current owners, with wide smiles, describing fishing in the pond during

the summer months, and the transformation to skating and playing hockey during really cold

winters. The yard has served as a wonderful space to host parties, barbecues, and gatherings

throughout the year.

 It’s also a sanctuary of great tranquility to relax and mindfully enjoy the beauty of nature. The

autumn is wonderful for setting up a fire pit on the patio and gazing at the splendor of fall foliage,

or taking the party indoors to the finished walkout basement.
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 Amazingly Zen today, the current owners lovingly cleared the brush, restored the pond, and brought

it to its natural beauty while retaining the pristine, natural feel. The surrounding mature trees

crown the perimeter. Enjoy kayaking in the river beyond. Fish or skate depending upon the

season, and then enjoy cool beverages or hot chocolate by your fire pit on the stone paver patio.

 To have all this in a town that affords a world class school system, the community feel of Basking

Ridge, a variety of activities and events, and the Millington station just minutes away, is a true gift.

 Calling the spacious, stylish and turnkey abode that is 18 Crest Drive home, with nature as your

back yard is a dream lifestyle – don’t miss this great opportunity!

 A home for all seasons!
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MLS Form
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Survey



Education in The News

US News and World Report rates Ridge High School among the Best, and 

gives it a gold rating!

Below summary courtesy of US News and World Report Site
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“Coldwell Banker congratulates Marie for her 2016 achievements as the top

producer in the Basking Ridge office, with over 40 closed transactions and over

$26MM in sales volume. Real Trends, a 3rd party Zillow-affiliated agency, has

named her one of "America's Best Real Estate Agents," scoring in the top 100 in all

of NJ for sales volume from thousands of agents. Marie has once again ranked in

the Top 25 of individual agents in Coldwell Banker NJ and Rockland for 2016

production, and she has also won the Five Star Professional Designation. Please

join us in congratulating Marie.” NCJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award –

Platinum 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016

For an appointment, call:

Marie Young, Sales Associate

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

One South Finley Avenue

Basking Ridge, NJ  07920  

908.766.8368  Office

908.938.2525  Cell

I am proud to be the listing agent for this home.  It is truly beautiful. Please visit this 

home’s website for more details and an ecopy of this brochure.


